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摘  要 
 
 





































Management information system is a new subject, any enterprise wants to survive and 
develop, or have high efficiency of activities within the organization, they must be 
established office management information system adapt to their own characteristics.  
As information technology becomes more in depth and wide range of applications, 
implementation of coordination office management information system has gradually 
matured in the technology. Implementation of the computer network of the office, i.e. 
Office Automation （OA）, will further reduce the heavy routine office tasks, Improve 
office efficiency and accuracy, to reduce the cost of office, enterprises will focus more 
energy in the main business and market expansion. Meanwhile, the coordination office 
management system will be implemented in daily operations and management of 
documents and information into knowledge, to achieve effective management of 
automation. It has great significance to improving the overall quality and level, create a 
learning and knowledge based corporate culture, and enhance the competitiveness of 
enterprises. 
At present, Complex enterprise including a huge amount of data and information, 
although various types of office management information system has entered the large 
scale enterprises, but not yet have a universal, complete, unified system. Therefore, it is 
necessary to develop a common system with good compatibility. 
This article briefly introduces the office automation systems development, classification, 
significance, as well as the technology based to develop the office management system, 
including .NET Framework, the Technical features and advantages of the .NET, the 
extraordinary significance of the.NET framework, ASP.NET framework, Data Access 
Technology in ADO.NET, ASP.NET model. Subsequently, this paper presented a 
preliminary analysis of coordination office management system components, functions 
and features, to design and develop a functional and practical, convenient, simple and 
clear coordination office management system. 
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三大信息支柱项目。据统计，1997 年全美使用电子数据交换的企业已经超过 5 万
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